
     HappyDay CSA Newsletter  

                     CSA Share, Monday, October 1st 

- Eggplant  -Summer Squash         -Onion       - Cucumber    -Sweet/Hot Pepper   

-Tomatoes  -  Gravenstein Apples/Prune Plum 

-Braising Mix  - Potatoes   - Basil  -Carrots/Beets 

     Well, we've found ourselves back around at good ol October.  What a trip this year has 

been!  They say that time flys when you're having fun, so I can only assume that I'm having one 

helluva good time :).  Seriously though, it's been an absolute blast.  Growing food is one of my 

passions in life, and I'm glad to be able to share it with my community.  I've caught the bug for 

sure:  I'm constantly thinking about what I'll do better/differently next season.  Farming (to 

borrow the old quote) is like a river; you can never put your foot into the same water twice.  The 

difference between this fall and last is astounding.  I can't remember a year this dry.  We're 

taking water conservation measures here on the farm and shuffling between pond water and what 

the spring puts out.  It's touch and go, and lots of people I know have had their wells/springs all 

but dry up and have had to purchase water.  I'm just one valve-left-on away from having to do 

the same, so I keep my fingers crossed and try to stay on it.   

      I'd like to take a moment to thank all of the generous people who participated in the Bell 

Spring Fire Dept raffle at the last gravel pit and the bbq last week.  We raised more than 

$2000!!!  This money will go towards getting more gear and equipment for our firefighters.  

We've been slowly acquiring radios because we found that trying to yell over the fire doesn't 

work well.  Unfortunately, when I bought mine I found out that the little suckers cost $400 each!  

Will Emerson put it best- fire gear is priced like the govt. is buying it.  Will put together a 

website for the Bell Springs Dept, check it out at www.bellsprings.net/fire. 

      It sure has been hot, which I enjoy but the little heads of lettuce abhor.  We're moving 

heavily into fall brassica country (cabbage, caulis, broccles, brussels, kale etc), but they really 

don't care much for the heat so we're spending a fair amount of time overhead watering to keep 

them cool.  That and some good shots of the bulk compost from Weathertops has everything 

jamming.:) 

       The share this week is becoming a reflection of the fall season, with the apples/prune 

plums from John and Marbry and the onions/potatoes from Irene.  The carrots and beets are 

tasty and colorful, and the kale is prime action for morning eggs or evening greens with bacon, 

mmmm :).  Still got the summer action too,  peppers, squash, cukes, matoes, basil, great 

success! Casey :)  

      Casey's Easy Recipe Ation 
Kale Potato Soup 

1 Large bunch kale, chopped 

Steam and set aside. (don't try to cook it with the potatoes; the flavor will be too strong) 

1 tbsp butter 

1 large onion, chopped 

1 clove garlic, minced 

Melt butter in soup pot. Add onion and saute until golden.  Add garlic and saute another minute.   

2 large potatoes, diced 

2 cuts hot water or broth 
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Add, bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer until potatoes are soft. Remove half of the cooked potatoes; 

puree the rest with the cooking liquid and return to the soup pot. Return reserved potatoes and steamed kale to 

soup pot.  (Puree everything if a smooth texture is desired) 

3 cups water or broth 

½ tsp salt or to taste 

pepper to taste 

Add along with additional hot water or milk to preferred consistency. Heat gently until hot and serve. 

 From Simply in Season by  Lind and Hockman-Wert 

Apple-Plum Oatmeal 

2 (or more) apples, diced 

A handful of prune-plums, pitted and diced 

Quick oats or rolled oatmeal 

Either maple syrup, honey or brown sugar depended or your taste 

Walnuts and/or almonds, diced 

    I learned to make this amazing breakfast from Amber by soaking the oats overnight. Then I dice the 

apples, plums and nuts and stir them into the oatmeal.  I let it simmer gently on the stove until the apples get 

soft (about 15 min)  Serve with sweetener and choice of milk or non-dairy beverage.  A great use for apples 

that have started to get mushy.   


